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Based on the assumption that the results of a scratch test would not be affected significantly by some
degree of variations of the rising rate of normal load and the speed of scratching, a manually
operated scratch tester was developed for investigating the adhesion properties of coatings. The
system can detect the friction force and normal load generated during a test, and identify the critical
normal loadLc where the friction force becomes unstable. Measurements were made on glass,
zirconium nitride coatings and aluminum oxide coatings for examining the reliability of the system.
Lc of the three samples were 2.0±0.41 N, 1.4±0.32 N, and 0.52±0.13 N. Results show that the
system is good enough to serve as an economical replacement for a conventional scratch tester.
© 2005 American Institute of Physics.[DOI: 10.1063/1.1834706]

I. INTRODUCTION

Scratch tests become popular in industries for monitor-
ing the adhesion properties of coatings. In a scratch test, a
diamond stylus is driven over a surface, with the normal load
controlled by some units.1–5 The critical loadLc of a coating,
defined as the normal load at which catastrophic damage
initiates, is determined from the test according to some
guidelines, e.g., the point where the friction force becomes
unstable. Although the failure may involve complicated
mechanisms such as chipping, flaking, and cracking,Lc is
still regarded as a useful adhesion indicator of a coating on a
substrate.6–9 Results facilitate comparisons of the adhesion
properties between different coatings. A broad spectrum of
scratch testers is already commercially available, where the
load is made to cover a range from 10mN to 200 N. Most
systems are equipped with motor-driven translation stages
for precision control of loading and scratching, where so-
phisticated sensors are employed for precision detection of
friction force, normal load, displacement, and/or acoustic
emission. However, we suggest that some components may
not be necessary. First, acoustic sensors could be omitted
because friction force detection is already sensitive enough
to identify the initiation of failure.10 Second, the variations of

loading rate5 and scratching speed do not significantly affect
the detected value ofLc,

11 so the two parameters do not
necessarily need to be controlled very stably and accurately
in a scratch test. Based on these considerations, we estab-
lished an economical and manually operated scratch tester,
which had the function of recording real-time variations of
normal load and friction force in a scratch test. In this paper,
we report the configuration of the system, and the results of
trial runs made on glass, zirconium nitride coatings(Zr–N)
and aluminum oxide(Al–O) coatings deposited on 316 stain-
less steel(SS) by making use of the system.

II. INSTRUMENTATION AND EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

A. Mechanical design

The mechanical parts of the scratch tester(Fig. 1) in-
clude a diamond ball tip(1, radius=22mm), two strain

a)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic mail:
apacwong@inet.polyu.edu.hk

FIG. 1. Structure of the scratch tester: diamond ball tip(1), strain gauges for
friction force detection(2), shaft(3), supporting parts(4–6), spring(7), steel
ball (8), SS plate(9), strain gauges for normal load detection(10), sliding
block (11), tightening screw and nut(12, 13).
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gauges for friction force detection(2), shaft (3), supporting
parts (4–6), spring of 32 mm long and a force constant of
2500 N m−1 (7), steel ball(8), SS plate(9), two strain gauges
for normal load detection(10), sliding block(11), tightening
screw and nut(12 and 13). The strain gauges were from
Tokyo Sokki Kenkyujo Co., Ltd.(Model No. TML FLK-1-
17), with a resistance of 120V and a gauge factorG=2.17.
Voltage signals are generated by normal load and friction
force, and are amplified by a circuit. The design has a full
range of 10 N. Parts 12 and 13 are tightened to preload the
steel plate(9).

It must be ensured that all critical parts would not expe-
rience stresses exceeding the yield stresses of the construc-
tion materials. First, the strains on the surface of shaft(3)
where the strain gaugesR1 andR2 are installed(Fig. 2) are
«1=N/EA+FL /EWz and«2=N/EA−FL /EWz. E is the elas-
tic modulus,N the normal load,F the friction force,L the
distance from the tip to the strain gauge(2), T the thickness,
and d the width. A is the cross-sectional area
=sT/2dÎd2−T2+sd2/2darcsinsT/dd, and Wz=fs2T2

−d2d /16gÎd2−T2+sd4/16TdarcsinsT/dd. By substituting E
=193 GPa for 316 SS,T=1 mm, d=4 mm, L=10 mm, and
the maximum N and F=10 N, the maximum strain is
800 mstrain. The maximum stress is thus determined to be
155 MPa, lower than the yield stress of 316 SSs205 MPad.
Second, the strains on the surface of Part 9 whereR3 andR4

are installed are«3=N/EAN+Na/EWN and «4=N/EAN

−Na/EWN. a is the dimension as shown in Fig. 2.AN is the
cross-sectional areabt. WN=bt2/6. t andb are the thickness
and width. By substitutinga=5 mm, b=5 mm, t=0.7 mm
andN=10 N, the maximum strain is 650mstrain. The maxi-
mum stress is thus determined to be 125 MPa, still below the
yield stress of 316 SS.

B. Electrical design and data acquisition

Figure 3 shows the schematic diagram of the circuit.
Strain gaugesR1 andR2, andR3 andR4 form the arms of the
two Wheatstone bridges. When one ofR1 and R2 is under
tensile stress, the other is under compressive stress. The volt-
age signals generated by the friction force and normal load
are s«1−«2d3G=Gs2FL /EWzd, and s«3−«4d3G
=Gs2Na/EWzd, respectively, whereG is the gauge factor of
the strain gauges. The signals are amplified by a two-channel
dc amplifier, and then collected by a 12-bit DAC card(Ad-
vantech Co. Ltd., model PCL-818HG) with a speed of
10 MHz. A C11 program was compiled for real-time data
processing, which deduced and continuously displayed the
normal load and friction force. Every 100 data points were
averaged to suppress the influence of random noise.

C. Calibration, operation, and data analysis

The force detection units were then calibrated by adding
standard weights along and perpendicular to the shaft, re-
spectively. The two voltage signals were confirmed to re-
sponse linearly to the loads applied in the two directions with
correlation coefficients equal to 0.9885 and 0.9831, respec-
tively. The conversion factors were determined to be
4.8756 N V−1 and 2.333 N V−1.FIG. 3. Block diagram of the electrical circuit.

FIG. 4. Real-time profiles of friction force and normal load(upper), and the
plots of friction force and friction coefficient vs normal load for 105 tests
(lower) on glass.

FIG. 2. Normal load and friction force detection units.
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To perform a scratch test, the operator holds the device
to scratch over the detected surface. The axis of the device is
kept perpendicular to the sample surface. The normal load is
increased gradually. Real-time profiles of normal load and
friction force are thus produced and displayed. The friction
coefficient is also deduced. The normal load at which the
friction force profile starts to become unstable is regarded as
Lc. Scattering ofLc obtained from repetitive measurements
was observed, which may be due to the instability of manual
operation and surface roughness, etc. However, random fluc-
tuation of data can be suppressed by data processing tech-
nique. For example, our program has the function of remov-
ing unreasonable data based on the criterion proposed by
Chauvenet.12 Moreover, the mean of a population of data is
used to serve as the estimate ofLc, and the standard devia-
tion of the data set is referred to represent the error of the
measurements.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 4(upper) shows the real-time profiles of friction
force and normal load of several tests made on a glass slice.
The friction force rose with increasing normal load first, and
became very unstable when the load exceeded a certain level.
The normal load corresponding to the appearance of the first
kink is identified as theLc value. Figure 4(lower) shows the
plots of friction force and friction coefficient vs normal load
for 105 repetitive tests. Results showed that although the
loading rate and scratching speed were loosely controlled,
the distribution of the data points still exhibited a clear cor-
relation with the applied load. This reflects the reproducibil-
ity of measurements made by the system. In addition, the
friction coefficient of the glass-diamond couple can be esti-
mated from the average of the data points in a certain load
range. Scattering of data can be diminished by averaging the
results of repetitive measurements. The mean value ofLc of
105 tests was determined to be 2.4 N, which was used as the
estimate of the critical load of glass. The error was reflected
by the standard deviation of the data set, which was deter-
mined to be 0.41 N, equivalent to ±8.5%. The average fric-
tion coefficient in the load range concerned is 0.33. All these
data are summarized in Table I.

Figure 5(upper) shows the real-time profiles of friction
force and normal load for a Zr–N coating deposited on 316
SS. The two parameters increased with load first, and then
became unstable when the load exceeded a certain level. The
load corresponding to the appearance of the fist kink was
regarded as theLc value of the coating. Figure 5(lower) also
shows the data of friction force and friction coefficient vs
normal load collected from 118 tests. Each group of the data
exhibits a clear normal load dependence. The mean ofLc of
all the tests was 1.4 N, which was regarded as a good guess
of the critical load of the coating. The standard deviation was
0.32 N, corresponding to a ±11% error. The average friction
coefficient of the Zr–N coating-diamond couple in the load
range of 0.72–2.25 N is 0.57. Finally, for Al–O coatings on
316 SS, the critical load, standard deviation and average fric-
tion coefficient in the load range of 0.22–0.78 N are 0.52 N,
0.13 N (or ±12.5% error) and 0.74.
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FIG. 5. Real-time profiles of friction force and normal load(upper), and the
plots of friction force and friction coefficient vs normal load for 118 scratch
tests(lower) on Zr–N coating deposited on 316 SS.

TABLE I. Results of scratch tests on glass, Zr–N coatings, and Al–O coatings on 316 SS.

Thicknesssmmd No. of tests Mean(N) S.D. (N) Load range(N) Friction coeff.

Glass ¯ 105 2.0 0.41 0.98–2.9 0.33
Zr–N on SS 1.01 118 1.4 0.32 0.72–2.25 0.57
Al–O on SS 0.514 31 0.52 0.13 0.22–0.78 0.74
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